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Cruise on the Empress Riverboat, 
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Iowa River. Then explore the Calkins 
Nature Center, ride the recreational 

trails, and shop in our historic district. 
And recharge your batteries at our 

local B&Bs, Airbnbs, hotels or motels. 
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Stand-up paddleboards are 
popular Ln the protected coves 
and bays of Rathbun Lake Ln 
southern Iowas Appanoose 
Count y. From yoga classes 
on boards to soto getaways, 
Honey Creek Resort State Park 
provLdes complLmentary SUPs 
to guests. 
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Take a Side Trip from Honey 
Creek Resort to Tour the 
DNR's Rathbun 
Fish Hatchery 

E\tr wondC'r what it takes to raist• 
more than 70 111illion fish t vc•ry 

} tar~ 

~le p b} the Rathbun Fish Hatchery 
for a free, st•lf guidt·d tour of this 
intensive warn1 watt.•r lish hatchery. 
The fish propagatt>d ht'rt' grow best in 
water ten1perature-, bt t\\t•en 50 and ~lo 
degrees Fahrenheit Channel catfish 
and walleye an• tht p1 imary species 
raised at the hatchery. ~luskies are 
over wintered and other species may 
be raised based on stocking rt•quc_•sts 
throughout the stale. 

Every year the Rathbun hatchery
one of eight in Iowa- produces 
100,000 eight-inch catfish, 
75,000 two-inch fingt•rling 
catfish. 70 million wallt>ye 
fry, 225,000 two-inch 
walleye fingt•rlings and 

See what 1t takes to create 
70 m1ll1on walleye a year 
It starts when DNR staff 
gill net monster fish to 
obtain eggs. returning 
the fish back to the 
lake as soon as 
possible 

175,000 9-inch walleye. 
Brood stock walh•ye are annually 

colkcted in April fro111 Rathbun LakC' 
using gill nets f'hesC' fish are taken 
back to thC' hatchery ""here tht•y are 
spawned before being returned to the 
lake Fish produced here are -,;locked 

statewide in Iowa ponds ri\er" and 
1nore than 250 lakes and reservoirs. 

rhc Rathbun Hatcher} 1s located 
just below the Lake Rathbun clan1, about 
seven 1111lt•s north of Centerville on 
road J5T, which runs on the dam. The 
hatchery is opC'n }ear round ;\.londay 
through Friday, 7 45 a .m to 3:45 

p.111 Largt group" must call ahead 
(641-647-2406) to n1ake an 

app01ntn1t·nt '-,1nall groups are 
self-guided 15053 Hatd1er} 

Place. l\lorav1a la 52571. 
641-647-2406 

ABOVE Walleye fry five 
months after hatchLng 
from eggs housed at the 
ONR Rathbun Hatchery 
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BRIAN GIBBS, a fonner Clayton County naturalist. 
has been addicted to wild places ever since his 
father first took hi111 trout fishing in Yello\v River 
State Forest. His passion for teaching others about 

1 
enjoying and conserving natural beauty led hi1n 
to \VOrk in such scenic places as Glacier National 
Park and Efhgy Mounds National Monu1nent 
He is progra111 director for the Universil) of 
\\'isconsin-Stevens Point Treehaven Field Station 
briongibbs2671@gmail.com 

RON MAGGARD of Jasper County lives on 45 
acres and has a true love for natuce. He started 
photographing deer and wildlife at 17 with his 
first 35111111 ca1nera, but life seemed to get in 
the way and he put the can1era down for nearly 
30 years. fwo years ago, he purchased his first 
high-end camera and fell in love all over again. 
Now he feels he's doing what he was meant 
to -being behind the lens, capturing n1oments 
others 1nay not see firsthand See his works at: 
rmaggard-photography.smugmug.com 
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The ONR has managed bldck bass 
fisheries largemouth smallmouth 

and a small population of spotted bass -
for decddes to ens..rre Iowans across 
the state have dccess to the popular 
species In different waters manugemerit 
styles can differ greatly One of the 
keys 1s managing habttdt In waters with 
11oor water QUd ,ty or absent of dQUdttc 
vegetation sport ftsh struggle to thrive 
In those cases the DNR works with other 
conservatton groups to enhance aquattc 
resourc.es or renovate the la1<e to remove 
tdrp dnd stimulate p ant growth 

Managing black bdSS O<J Iowas four 
flood control reservoirs-Rathbun 
<;aylorvtlle Coralville and Red Rock-can 
be a challenge These ldkes were designed 
to control flooding and thus thetr water 
levels flLc.tuate w,dely Nesting dnd 
n..trsery habttats are sometimes left 
without water causing poor reproducttve 
success The b dck bass populdtton 1s 
composed primartly of ldrgemouth 

In the 16 000 deres of publicly owned 

impoundments a<Jd roughly 90 000 
pnv,ite ponds bass and bluegtll 
reign Aga 11 Wdter quality Ls ttle key 
component to ma1nta1mng qualtty bass 
f1sh1ng Largemouth bdS!"> are stocked on 
all new or renovdted lakes to establish 
ftshenes 

The larger deeper ndtural lakes 
of northwest and north-central Iowa 
ma1ntatn stable largemouth and 
smdllmouth bass ftshenes Moderate 
depth natu•al lakes especially when they 
have good water qualny and habitat, 
support good 1argemouth numbers 
Shallow natural lakes often have poor 
water quality and lack aquatic vegetatton 
ltm1t111g bass numbers Restoring these 
lakes and protecllng the shore are crucial 
to black bass mdnagement 

Navtgatton features on the Upper 
MtSSlSSlPPl Rtver-ltke w1ngdams, 
bac1<water lake!"> and side channels-dnd 
underwater rock structures support 
good numbers of both ldrgemouth and 
smalllT'outh b.iss The b qgest threat 

L 
SEND ro AskTheExperts@dnr1owo gov 

here to black bass ts stltdtt0n tmpacttng 
backwaters and overw1ntenng habitats 
Smallmouth bass prefer swtft flowing 
less turbid tntenor rivers and small 
tnbutary streams 

Finally, hdrvest regulatt0ns ltm1t 
the number and stze of bdss that can 
be harvested to protect the vulnerable 
stronger producing bass Most waters 
have a 12 to 15-tnch length ltmtt but tn 
some cases a manager might impose 
a 16- or 18-tnch length hm1t Signs are 
posted dt lakes for guidance Some 
waterbodtes employ slot ltmtts to prevent 
liarvest of ftsh 1n a chosen length range 
It encourages the taktng of smaller 
flsh to improve growth It 1s used most 
often when the number of fish added 
to the population annually ts htgh but 
growth LS slow Catch-and-reledse-only 
might be ordered on waterbod1es where 
fast-growtng black bass face high angling 
or htgher natural 
mortality 
rdtes 

ATTENTIO ANGLE 
--· 11 \ntheS ht -:r::= 
l\n\mum lent\b .15 \ncbes fat Wa\\e1e, ' 
uin\mum len9\b . 40 \ncbes fat lus~e\\un9e ,.. 
1111 t Natural Resou 

Iowa oepartmen 

~\ttcntion i\ng\er 
l 
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TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 

BUGAWAY 
To help keep bugs at bay, avold scented 
soaps, perfumes or haLrsprays. Avoid 
products that include both sunscreen 
and Lnsect repellent-as sunscreens 
need frequent reapplication, but Lnsect 
repellents don't. Insect repellent 
effectiveness is sLmLlar for 10 percent 
to 30 percent DEET, but the duratLon 
of effect vanes. Ten percent DEET 
provLdes protection for 
about two hours, and r--....... 
30 percent protects 
for about five hours. 
Choose the lowest 
concentratLon for the 
requLred length of 
protection. Wash 
repellent off once 
returnLng inside. 

IOWADNR.GOV II 



ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

Last Fall I made two bad dectsLOns. The first was to not go to Iowa City 
for a football game The second was to go to Iowa Ctty for a football 

game This contradictlOn can be explatned-1 mtssed the great upset 
victory over Ohta State and attended the dtsappointing loss to Purdue. 

One of the game htghlights was "the wave· after the first quarter to 
all the children dealtng with life threatemng tllnesses tn the Universtty 
of Iowa Hospttals and Cltnics Children's Hospttal which overlooks 
Kinmck Stadtum I was tmpressed that many Purdue players waved wtth 
enthustasm dunng the entire break. The Umverstty of Iowa received lots 
of pratse. first for the design of the new chtldren·s faciltty that features 
amazing vtews of the field and for the effort to tnclude the children. 

About 1,939 miles due west on 1·80. a factltty on the campus of 
Stanford University unveLled an even newer butldtng than lowa·s that also 
served chLldren and created not Just a room. but a building with a view 
The Luette Packard Chtldren s Hospttal Stanford opened last December 
wtth a 521,000·square•foot butldtng that has a laser focus on patient 
care technology and nature. The new state·of-the art fanlity uses 
nature- and normalcy- to make kids feel more comfortable. whtch tn 
turn helps them heal faster. 

Lucile Packard was the wtfe of Davtd, a co-founder of Hewlett• 
Packard. But more tmportantly. she was a great volunteer. supporter 
and vtstonary. In 1991 she was advocating for whole pattent care and 
even treatment for the familtes of atltng chtldren For three decades she 
advocated for nature to be part of the solutton 

With lots of scienttfic research to support her inittal feelLngs one of 
America's most advanced faciltties resembles a tree house .. or at least 
part of tt does. Other parts resemble vanous samples of Callfornia's 
dtverse ecosystem One floor may look ltke the rocky shore of tts coast. 
and the next a redwood forest The lobby features the coastal theme, 
with a cetltng that ts undulating waves. and 100 sLlver btrd sculptures 
tn vanous stages of flight hanging over- appropnately enough- flights 
of stairs At the heart of the bulldtng. a bank of elevators wrapped in 
reclaimed redwood resembles a massive sequma trunk nstng through the 
floors. ltke the world's largest tree house:· 

There are planter boxes for all rooms. spanous pattos that allow 
outdoor opportumttesand lots of wtldltfe Or at least wildlife art that also 
helps patients and famtltes navtgate the hospital 

Nature as a healtng force .tmagine that. And while you are at tt. 
imagtne it as a preventative as well so hike a park trail. paddle the nv~rs 
or stt tn the woods and watch btrds. It's a tome for health and wellness. 

Wave on Iowa 

is a natLOnally-recogmzed authority on publtc health 
and physical activity He ts past prestdent of the Iowa Assoctatton 
for Health, Phystcal EducatlOn, RecreatlOn and Dance 
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chiY:Jren 's nature questions 
BRIDGETTE. 11 IN BOONE ASKS 

Why is sun exposure 
considered both good and bad? 

0 bviousi) overexposure to sunlight can create adverse 
medical issues In addition to the painful feeling of a 

sunburn, too much exposure without sunscreen protection 
can lead to harmful medical conditions hke skm cancers 
(some t) pes are very dangerous) 

However, too little exposure to sunlight 1s also 
detrimental Reduced sunlight can <.aus<. a drop m 
serotonin that rnay tngger depression (serotonin is a brain 
c hcm1cal that affects mood) . In Iowa, with reduced hours 
of hght 1r1 \\Jilter, so111e people gel a case of "the winter 
blues"-feeling sad and depressed 

Seasons with less hours of light can also disrupt 
the bod) 's level of n1elatonm. \\ hich plays a rok m 
sleep patterns and mood In most cases. these seasonal 
symptoms appear dunng latt fall or earl} \\inter and go 
awa) dunng the sunnier days of spnng and su1nmer. 

Your skm also produces v1lamm D when 11's exposed to 
sunlight Rickrts is the softenmg and weakrning of bones 
in children. uc;uall) because of an extreme and prolonged 
ntamm D defic1enc} , 1tam1n D promotes the absorpllon of 
calcium and phosphorus from foods we C'at 

Vitamin D. provided by sunlight exposure, ma} reduce 
mortali ty rates ainong the l'lderly, promote bone health, 
boost the immune S} stem, lessen depn'ss1on. mcrease 
cognit10n and support prrgnant mothers 

"io, balancing sunlight e>..posure 1s important And bemg 
outdoors also provides othrr benefits fron1 physical acttv1ty 
and happiness 
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~ s summer kicks off a new attraction to Honey Creek Resort State Park-a free six-week 
.l summer concert series held every Thursday from June 28 to August 2. 

The stage, located on the resort's Great Lawn, allows for scenic views of the lakeside resort 

and sprawling Rathbun Lake. 
The concert is free for resort guests, visitors and locals. The lineup features local Iowa 

musical acts and boasts nationally-recognized artists in pop-rock, country, folk rock, blues 
and funk. All shows are family-friendly, with Honey Creek Resort's vast lawn providing ample 

space for children to play. 
Food and drinks, including beer and bottled alcoholic. drinks, are available for sale at each 

show, with sales helping support the concert series and future events. 
Acts will begin at 6 p.m. and finish around 9 p.m. Attendees should bring a chair or blanket 

to sit on. Outside food and beverages, smoking and pets are prohibited . 

.... 

OUTDOOR CONCERT 
SERIES LINEUP 
.. ·r ·- :2[') 82WINS 
B2Wins have a distinctive. signature sound that 
draws inf1uence from a variety of genres. The music 
features power-pop melodies. a dynamite hip hop 
rhythm section. funky dynamic bass lines with 
some room for improvisation and crafty solos. 

JU''{ :; THE BOYS 
The Boys are a modern country cover band from 
southeastern Iowa, covering popular artists such 
as Chris Stapleton, Eric Church. John Pardi, Luke 
Bryan, Granger Smith and many more. 

11 11 V 1"'\ DECOY 
Decoy is a pop/rock band that creates its own unique 
sound from an eclectic mix of influences. 

11 11 
• 1-- FINAL MIX 

Final Mix serves up the latest in R&B. jazz fusion, blues, 
hip hop, rock & roll and original material. 

THE NADAS 
The Nadas are an alternative. Americana. country, folk, 
indie. rock, songwriter group from Des Moines with a 
dedicated local and national following. 

P lJr ., STANDING HAMPTON 
A premier export of the Des Moines music scene, 
Standing Hampton performs selections from the '70s, 
'80s and beyond. 

IOWADNR.GOV 13 
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With 11,000 acres of gorgeous water and 150 
miles of shoreline, Iowa's second largest lake has 
something for you-no matter what floats your boat. 
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Whether you want to cruise, paddle, ski or fish, you 
can find the perfect watercraft for enjoying Ralhbun 

Lake. Bring your own watercraft and use the marina ,vith a 
boat launch, fishing pier and 40 boat slips. Or, choose from 

I 

a variety of watercraft rentals, including canoes, kayaks, jet 
skis, paddle boats, fishing and ski boats and pontoons. 

Included in every overnight stay at Honey Creek is the 

use of the water trampoline, stand-up paddle boards, kayaks, 
fishing equipment (licenses are sold at the hotel gift shop) 
and beach volleyball. 

Many Honey Creek Resort guests opt for the pontoon 
boat rental that fits a dozen passengers comfortably-you 
get to be the skipper. Set out on the water, relax and take in 
the scenic sur roundings . .!!tt 

Watercraft ReservatLons 
To reserve a boat slip or learn more about renting or bringing your own watercraft. ca l l 641-724-1450. Watercraft rentals are 
available daily at Honey Creek Resort State Park from M ay 25 to Sept. 9. Rentals are weekend-only from Sept. 10 until Oct. 1. All rentals 

must be booked online at honeycreekresort.com. Rentals are weather-dependent. 

20-foot pontoon 10 $300 $550 $150 

22- foot pontoon 12 $325 $600 $150 

24-foot pontoon 14 $350 $650 $1 50 

19-foot Four Winns Horizon Ski Boat 8 $325 $600 $125 

Seadoo Personal Watercraft 3 $300 $550 $90 

IOWADNR.G0V 15 



Polk County Conservation Board was created by voters in 1956 to provide quality 
outdoor recreation, conservation education and the long-term protection of Polk 

County's natural heritage. Iowans knew then the critical importance of protecting 
scarce natural areas for future generations Fifty-six years later, on Nov 6, 2012, the 
citizens spoke again when they overwhelmingly passed the Polk County "'ater and 
Land Legacy bond referendum designed to support $50 million in land, water, habitat, 
park and trail projects in Polk County. Read on to see just a sample of how this bond 
funding ha" improved outdoor recreation , education and conservation fot man} 
generations to come. 

Polk County 
Water & Land 
Legacy 



Outdoor Experiences for all Audiences 
Traditional can1ping. whether it be in 
a tent or an RV, isn't always desirable 
or practical for all audiences. However, 
the desire to experience an overnight 
stay in a park setting is still there Four 
modern cabins were constructed at 
Jester Park in 2014 and four more will 
open at Yellow Banks Park in fall 2018. 
Affordable accommodations are available 
year-round with the comforts of home 
close at hand These reservable cabins 
make the camp (lg experience possible fur 

all interests and abilities. Since opening, 
nearly 16,000 people have enjoyed a cabin 
stay and they have been occupied every 

weekend. 
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The Power of Partnerships 
(In,, .1 ,iln,rnt ,md .11 ti\1· 1 1\·ah \ P" I 111 1111·, ,uh 11100 

I ot I I >1.., \loin,·.., l ',u k 1111 1111 ..,outh id1· h.ul ~r11\\ n tirt·d 
and l.1lklti-.1c·1 Br1·,t1hing- hit· h.11 k 11110 th,· p,1rk \1,1-. dorw 
1 ill,·1 li\1 h b, l"i 1 11 1lt,·, ounh 1.,1, ,1 h ,,,! di,lrll'I .md 

th, lu1,1l 111·1ghhu1 lioud ,1,-.on;1t1011 l lr,·.rni-. ot .1 h,·,dtll\ 

p1111d 11i1h 1-:r, ,11 1111hl11 .tnn,~. ,t, onrw,-1111· lr,til \ ,tt-111 

Ju" 11,1rl )11 It, r, .11111 111 111nu1;il11, 011tduu1 1 l.1,s1u,11u 

h, 1,111H· 1, .tlrl1 1n ''II]/ th.wk tu ,1 n, t11orh 1Jt d1·dh,tl1·1l 

p.1rt111-r l'.nk .1111 1d. 111, 1111 r, ., ... ,-11 111 p,·11 ,·nt 
f.,]111• in~ tlu· llllp1 Cl\ rn, Ill 
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SwLftness Results Ln Success 
Chichaqua Bottoms Greenbelt in northeastern Polk 
County has become one of the largest natural areas in the 
state. It is home to dozens of rare plants and animals and 
is known for its high quality restoration of grasslands and 
wetlands. Conservation staff became aware of the sale of 
a small 27-acre piece of land within the larger footprint 
of Ch1chaqua that was intended to be a beef feedlot. Of 
concern was a stream that bisected the sandy erodible 

• 

land and supplied water to a 1najor wetland complex 
downstream. The potential for serious water quality and 
wildlife habitat irnpacts existed. \Vater and Land Legacy 
bond monies allowed staff to move quickly and decisively 
to acquire the land, recornmend more suitable locations 
for a feedlot and protect the public investment at this 
signature park-a win-win for conservation and animal 

agriculture. 
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Leveraging Dollars Accomplishes Big Results 
Many years of planning an<l partnerships will result 
in significant improvements to Easter Lake Park by 
the end of 2018. The area is undergoing a $25 million 
renovation that includes a 10-kilometer trail around 
the lake and substantial water quality improvements to 
the 178-acre lake and 6,380-acre watershed. Since the 
lake's cteation in 1967, it has lost nearly 30 percent of 
its volume as a result of siltation. Sediment washing in 

from the watershed has filled the lake. Knowing that 
this one project alone could use one-half of allocated 
bond funding, staff was focused on working with project 
partners to incorporate multiple public and private 
funding sources. As a result, more than $16 million was 
leveraged independent of the bond allowing for more 
money to be spent on other land, water, trail and park 

projects in the county . 
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Every Drop of Water Matters 
\\'ater quality management \\as a tritical component of 
the bond rc·fl'rl'nclum Nearly 2X percent of the funding 
,~as earmarked for land and water enhancements. To elate, 
improVt'lll('llh hav(' bcen made to ponds and lakes in fivc 
Polk lount} parks. ,h \\l'II as tr<•tk. \H'tlancl and gnTnbelt 
l'nhancemt·nts 111 cloz<·n--. ol art'as The Polk Count} 
lon--.ervation Board 1s a leader 111 water rnanagcmenl 
authority planning and impll'ml'ntation. Bond funding has 
allo\',ed the board lo start a walt·r monitoring prograin 
lo as,e--.s lhl' \\aler quality ol watershed--. 1n Polk(. ounly. 
Currently, Ii I --.ite--. are monitored bi-weekly al creeks. 
--.I reams and drainage clitcht·s by lrain<'cl ,taff to conduct 
basic ch1·mical. phy--.ica l and biological measurements of 
waler (,athering data allow, , laff to detect changes in water 
quah t:,. and belll'r ,hst•s--. the health of lht· watersheds 
\\'1· can then share this mformation with waler--.hed and 
governmental partners to aid in future efforts 
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Jester Park Nature Center-Your Gateway to the Outdoors~ 
Metropolitan Planning Organization, The Tomorrow Plan 
and Capital Crossroads. One such facility that is opening Quality of life opportunities and experiences are so 

plentiful in parks, trails and wild areas. Businesses 
benefit from having quality parks, trails and outdoor 
recreation available for their employees. Potential 
employees and entrepreneurs 1nake job choices based on 
outdoor opportunities. Developing facilities that launch 
people outdoors to achieve long-term environmental 
health for our region aligns with missions and goals of the 

on Aug. 5 i<:i the Jester Park Nature Center. This center 
will be a significant tourist attraction and environmental 
education hub, portal to Polk County's family of parks and 
Jester Park's new front porch. Tremendous private ~npp0rt, 
coupled with public and bond funding, has made this dream 
a reality for our current and future generations. J!l!I 

travel 

IC 
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was Hayden a skilled botanist who curated the Iowa Slate 
Herbarium, she was the first woman to graduate from Iowa 
State University with a doctorate degree (1918). During 
1944-1945, she had beco1ne director of lhe prairie project 
and worked diligently to identify prairie relicts that could 
be preserved. One of those places was a large grassland in 
northern Howard County. Shortly after investigating lhe 
prairie, Hayden lobbied the Iowa Conservation Commission 
to purchase and protect the site. Within a few months, the 
prairie was bought by the state. In 1950, in honor of her 
contributions, chiefly being the first promoter of prairie 
preservation, the site was named Hayden Prairie. Today, 
Hayden Prairie holds the distinction of being Iowa's f. ~st 
dedicated prese1 ve and is also an accredited national natural 

• 
landmark. 

The 240-acre black soil prairie is divided into two parcels 
b1 a north/south gravel road. The larger 200-acre section 
of prairie was hayed at one time but never plowed. This 
part of the prairie contains 1nany common upland prairie 
species, but also features a small sedge meadow on its south 
boundary. The southwest 40-acre unit across the gravel 
road was never grazed or plowed. This parcel is packed v. 1th 
flowers and is where my friends and I choose to spend the 

most time in May. 
The vibrancy of the prairie brings us to our knees. Bruce 

is busy trying to take video of the shooting stars blowing in 
the wind. I'm trying to capture the "beard hairs" coming out 
from the red prairie smoke, but the wind won't cooperate. 
Gary is plopped down in a fi~ld of white shooting stars and 

orange hoary puccoons. 
"Isn't this amazing?" he csays with two handfuls of soil, 

"To touch and smell soils that have never been plowed 
It's incredible. Think about the millions of microbes in a 

teaspoon of this dirt." 
In the moment, it was difficult to visualize exactly what 

Gary wa talking about, but we all felt alive and healthy in 

the relict prairie. 
Later that afternoon, we were nearly back to the car when 

something bright green caught my eye. At first, I thought 
it was just a piece of prairie grass, but upon closer look saw 
the object slip through the soil. "SNAKE!" I yelled to my 
friends. Within seconds, Gary is down on the ground trying 

to catch the bright reptile. 
The smooth, green snake slithers harmlessly through 

Gary's dirt black hands I've never seen this bright shade of 
green in an Iowa animal; it's almost as if the emerald snake 
was a transport from the Amazon. Smooth green snakes are 
a native, insect-eating reptile whose populations have been 
on a significant decline over the past several decades due to 

habitat loss and pesticide use. 
So far, these brilliant, emerald-colored reptiles have 

recently been observed in 53 counties. Due to fragile 
populations, smooth green snakes are listed as a species 
of special concern in 1 owa. After a few photos, the snake is 
released and we both go our separate ways. Driving by the 





l Local biologLsts refer to the 
242-acre Hayder Pratne 

as "Iowa's rainforest" due 
to the fact more than 200 
different plant species, 46 
nattve grassland btrds and 

20 butterfly species are 
documented here. To help 

them remain for centunes to 
come. state preserves prohtbit 

removal or damage to plants. 
antmals and other materials. 
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OPPOSITE: A VLCeroy gathers nectar 
from a rattlesnake master ShootLng star 
is one of the many flowers that dot the 
Hayden PraLrie ecosystem BobolLnks 
also thrive Ln dLverse grasslands DNR 
flshenes biologLst Gary Siegwarth 
(opposite page, left) and author BrLan 
Gibbs bask Ln the glory of the untilled 
prairLe. 
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Palnt Rock ts good mediclne. 
The timeless vtew presents a 
physically challenglng hlke to 

reconnect Wlth nature and history 
at thls sectlon of Yellow Rlver 

State Forest ln Allamakee County 
between Efflgy Mounds and 

Harpers Ferry 



ake a weekend escape along the 
bluff tops of the Upper M1ss1ss1ppi 
River. load the car with backpacking 
essentials and hike to camp at one of 

Iowa's most revered places Paint Rock 
l-1 1-.lorically. the Pa1nl Rock area \\a-. a sacred ll o-lhunk 

(\\'innebago) \tllage and gathering s1le The s ite \\a-. c1l-.o 
a lanclform marker for Europt•an ✓O) agers coming up th t> 
\ J1ss1-.;-..1ppi In Hi05. explorer l'."bulon Pike wrote. "f>a-.;-.;ed 
Paint Rock on the right ol the river. nine mile-; above Pra1rit• 
du lh1en It has obtained 1\'i name from ha\' ing numerou-.; 
hl('roglyphics parnlt·cl on 1t. pa1nled b) the Indian-; " 
Furthering the cultural and sp,ntual -.;ignificance of lhi-. -.11t· 

to the Ho-Chunk i-. an 18 i9 sketch of the-.;e bluffs b) \\'illian' 
\\ 'dliam-.; \\'dliam-. depicted the -..ill' a-. havmg a large 
rock that \\a-. "-.moo th faced and ha-.; a great man) animals 
\\ilh picturt• ,, ntmg on ii .. A-. more l:uropean "ettlt•mt•nt 
incn·,hed in the an·a. more archeolog1cal -.tud,e-. of the -.;1 te 
\\ ou Id soon folio\\ 

lo\\cl archu1log1-.t I Iii son Orr fir-.;l -.;un'l') eel the area in 
1911 and quickly became 111-.;pin·cl b) the immen-..enes-.; ol 
the land-..cape from atop thl' bluff-., 

"From lh1-, high potn t. one look-, out on the miles and 
mile-. ot jumbled bluf l. river and i-.land. wonderful 111 the 
l'!hen·al beauty of their -.pring verdure. mc1Je-. t1c Ill -,u111111t•r 
-.un-.;hi1H' and -,lorm-,: and -.lt'r 11 a-.; winlt>r snowstorm .... ',\\ eep 
ovt>r lht'm in lht'ir lrozt'n \\htlt'IH's-.." he -,ays 
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During hi-. work. Orr -.;urvcyed -.everal '\at,ve An1erican 
mouncls and found numerous "reel -.;n1ear-.; and red 
petrogl) ph-.. that give to the cit ff the name painted rock." 
rhough the petroglyph-.; are \\eathered. a journey up to Paint 
Rock , .... -.ure to g1\e you a betlt r appreciation for the magic 
and h1-.;lory of the uppt>r \l1s-.i-.;..,ippi at Paint Rock. 

lo begin your adventure. turn onto Paint Rock Road just 
north of \ \'aukon Junction. and continue until you see the 
"\ ello\\ River '1lale Fore-.;t/ Paint Rock Unit" sign Follow the 
acce-.;-.; road about one-third mile lo the Paint Rock Trailhead 
park111g lot \\ here a three-mile round-trip backpacking 
expedition a,\,llh 

From the Pa11\ t R<Kk parking lot. 1t\, a lhree-qt,arler-mile. 
~~tl-fool hikt' up lo a -,peclacular ,, alk-111 campsite called 
l a1np Ht•nnes") The tra il beg111-.; hy tollow111g an old access 
road and prom,-,e.., to jump-.;tart your heart as ,ou \\ ind 
around the ba-.;e of the towering htlb1de. During the spring 
or -;um mer. lake a break on your ascent to listen for cerulean 
\\ arblt•r" and r<'d--.;houl<lert•d hawks. two state-threatened 
bird-; that ne-.t in th1-. clen-.;el) wooded area After summiting 
the bluff, the trail Vt>er-. -.;oulh next to a white pine tree 
planting and folio\, s a kvt I trail through a mixed hardwood 
fores t until reaching tht· \ lt-.;-.;i-.;-..1ppi loop trailheacl sign 

l ndt r a canopy ol tall oak tree-.. trek the well-marked 
l\lt-.;-.;1-.;s1pp1 I oop Trail until you reach Can1p Hennessy \Her 
-.el ltng up ramp. ,,ander down the tra il to a spectacular 
\\ooclen bench that overlook-.; the \ liss1-.;-.;i 1>pi River. 
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Tlmber rattlesnakes are a protected spectes tn 
14 Iowa counttes These beauttful creatures are 
sometlmes spotted whtle sunnlng themselves on rocky 
outcropplngs tn northeast Iowa Whlle venomous. the 
last fatahty from a blte tn Iowa was ln the 18OQsl These 
snakes are not overly aggresslve TOP The translucent 
bloom of a pnckly pear can be observed dunng sunny 
days BELOW Mornlng fog dnfts from the Palnt Creek 
Valley. reveallng a mesmenzlng dlsplay of fall color 

• 



Pr<uri1· gra-.s carpets thl' ground and cedar trees -.<.'rve a-. 
thl' J)t'rfl'ct trame on this ()Kture-.qt:e vil'\\ of thl' upper 
l\f1',-.1ss1pp1 lont111ut· a111bl1ng dov.n lht· trail. intermittl'ntly 
catching viev.-. of the ri, 1 r's two-m1lt--,\idc tloodplain along 
the \\a~ ,'\t thl' Junction for th1· Paint l{ock Ovl'rlook trail 
takt· .i lt'fl to vi-.il one of thl' mo-.t in-.piring, ll \\-. of the 
:\Ji-.si-.s1pp1 tound 111 tht· l pfH r :.lid\\L·-.t 

Belon ar ri\ 111g al tlH· o,l'rlook. \\alk be-.1de -.l'veral 
large l\at1\e Arnt·nc.1n mourHI-. that wen urn-.tructl'd for 
n·n•rno111al and buri,d purpo-..1·-. Built during the ;'\lid<lll'-
1.ate \\·oodland pl'nod. thL'-.t· l.O!Hl-year-old formation-. are 
sorn1· of thl' area·-. oldL -.t human -.tructural de-.1gn-. l\lound 
building \\a-. a romrnunt1l event that often irnolved the 
labonou-. ta-.k ot tr,111sporting -.oi l 111 baskl'h '.!00 feel up 
trom the :\liss1-.s1pp1 H1v1·r to build tht' giant mound-, ~adly, 
thc-.l' mound-. rvprl'-.ent on:y ;-i tin) lrartion of thl' near!: 
10,IHHl mou1Hl-. that hisloricall~ marked thi-. celebrated 
land-.LapL I oda:. mo-.t of tht' mound-, have be1·n lo,t to 
plo\\-., lootl'r.., and t ven p1onl'L'r n:nH·tL·ne-., 

'>tancllllg ncxl to lh<'"t' anL ient mound-. 1-; po\H•rful 
mecl1c1ne lor thv modern -.oul The-;e mar,l'I-. tell the -.tory 
of th,-. land-.capc·-. onct' 111rreclibl) rich biodiver-.il} found 
in 1h abundant lorl'-.h, pra irie-. and rner-;. Hi-;toncally. a 
\\'ick arra} ol plant.., and animc1I-. including t'lk. mountain 
lion-;, \\olve-.. b,..,on. black bt'<1r-. and prairie rhiekt·ns 
inlt·1-ro11111·Ltl'd here and allo\\ed nt1tiv(· people to tloun-.,h for 
thou-;and-.. of\ car-.. I hi.., d1\'L'I'-.(' "Lt'lle i-; almo-.l myth1L'al 
for lht• lo\\,J \\t' kno\\ tocla) 1-.. drama t1rt1ll) difkrent Yet. a 
h1kl' out to the limdc-..-. Paint Rock Overlook allo\\.., ont' to 
rl'-lrace their lootstt•p-; ,llld re-\'l-.1l \\ hat lo\\ a IHd) hd\'t' tell 
lik1· 1.000 y L·ar-. ago 

The panoramic -.cl'nl' 1, bl'..,l captured in the early 
morning or lall' t'\'L'lling ,, ht 11 thl' -.un turn-. thl' -.urrounding 
blufh into <1 gilclt'cl p.irt1cl1-.c II\ ou c1rc fcl'ling acl\'enturous. 
depart from Lamp l lt·nrH•-.,-.1•\ dJHI ht•ad out to the overlook 
clunng lhl' night to takv Ill lht fanta,t1c, ie\\ ol a thou-.,and 
!,\inkling -; tars over lhl' l\ I1-..-..i-;-..1ppi 

In -;pnng wandl'r lht· ndg-1· to find pa-.quc llo\\er, in 
bloom. or bl· amt111·d to find prickly l)l',lr c.irt1 gro\\ ing on 
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lhc cir\ 101 k c,lllll"Jl'- I ,dlo,,111g \11111 ..,, .111111111 111, -,c 11111,11 

IH ,11111,.., k1< k l,,1, I< .r1HI s11.rk lip I Ire "-1111 1111 tire I rdg, t,ip Ill ,I 

"',I (II pi,llilt fl,1'-"- h, 1 p \,oJJI • \< ._ l,n ll'-1 d 1111 Ille li1g bill• 

,l.11, lc,r tlr, l.r._l, ,1 h11 cl OJll, .rr Iii 1l11 pc 1, gr 1111 l,rh 011 

\lc,11v lit, uppc I \l1,,1s,1pp1 hlu11, pc It g1111t ._ c)J 

l11111' \\ 111g<" ·'" 111, \ ,11 c t .rll, ti p.1111, Ip.tit Ill It 111,11 k,1lil, 
"' r 1.rl llwlt1, ,111d t "111 l'-lrrp t .r11._ \lit r 1 0111 1-.hrp. tlr, hrr d 

\\ rll ll"' ,t, • p 1111 k 111111 '"P" ,il1111g lite \l i-.-..1-..-.1pp1 It• Iii ,t 
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,,•1 1111, r, ,1111!,!h 1•1 1,rlt 1111,. th,• 111,rl, 1, orll 1h11 d ,111,illc-1 

th, Ii 1I, t, 111,rl, 1\1, .ru,, 11111•1-.., .1 nio1lt• hrr d 1, ,1p1h ,.111, d d 

·11, 1,, "111111111 ,11111111, 1111 p,·1, g1111, -... \\t111dl.H1d, ultu11, 

h11rl1 IJ11 d, lltg\ 111c,u11d, ll\ h1,t1111, .rl p,•111s11111 1 \ r 11 , 11, 

[\\CJ< fl Jg\ llilllllld-. 11111 tit II p.11111 I Cl\ k, , ..... ,.I\ It .... , 111hl, 

.r p,111 11f 1,1p1,"" ,,d,· h, ... ,d1 ,111h ,1111• t1I 1h1 h11 ,I-. h.n 111(! ,1 

\\111g,p,111 cd •>,le, 1 \\!11'1• th1 11th, 1 1-. 11111' 111 let I Ju-.1 1, 

lh,· lllt•lllld, p10\ld1 ,Ill, ,,,•11!1,rl ,1111 \ .rhuul l,11,.1·, h1,tu1 I 



"O too dot'-, tht p< rt·grint· !.11l on . 
In the l~ll'>O-,, clu<' to the u-,t• ol 1)1>'1'. pen·gr;nl' 

populations \Vt•re <·xt1rpat<·cl fron1 tht· l\l is...._1...,...,1ppi l~ivl'r 
vallt·y ()n thl' brink of <·:-..tinction, thl' bird \\cl.., Ji._,t .. d on !ht· 
f1 ·dt-ral I:.nclangt•rt·d ~pt·ci<'" Act until 1 ~J~)~l . It v:as11't until 
~(J()() that vvilcl per<'gnne-, bPgan rt·produ(·ing along tht· 
vallC'y, thl' first t111H· 1'1 ovl'r thrt·1· ch·cacl1•..., 'I'ht' banning ol 

DDT and n·-introdut tion of tht·..,t· r1·v1·rl'cl birds along the 

riv1·r bluffs .tre 1,,·o 1-ritical Lon1ponent ..... of \vhy thl're are no\V 

~1 kno\., n llt"•;ling pair" in lo\\a, \Vith 17 ol tlten1 occurring on 

tht· 1\li...,-,1...,-,1pp1 Riv<·r 
l\o 111atll 1 1f \'OU c1re lro1n thl' flatland~ or hill-country. th1..., 

backpack tnp can be a phy...,1cal and l'lllotional challl'nge \et. 
tailing a...,\l'ep fin·-.,icll' uncll'r a blanket of star-.,, thl'n greeting 
tht-' ...,unn-.,p on a roL·kv -.;un1111it overlooking the ;-..J1ghty f\[j...,..., 

of fer...,\\ ill1ng ad vet ,, rer..., 1nlinitP youth and p101n1...,e ~ 
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STORY AND PHOTOS BY MARIAH GRIFFITH 

Bot populations across the notion ore being decimated 
by white-nose syndrome, making it uitol to find and 
document remaining populations to protect them. To 

identify populations, citizen scientists ore helping find 
these aerial acrobats on the go. 
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With a suctLOn cup, DNR wildlife dLversLty 
btologtst Karen Kinkead stations a microphone 
atop a vehicle to record ultrasomc sounds of 
local bats Researchers and volunteers slowly 
dnve mghttlme routes to collect bat sounds. The 
recordings. analyzed at Iowa State Umvers1ty. 
1dent1fy indLVLdual bat species and calls. The 
data helps researchers determLne what types 
of bats are present and their population levels 
Over tlme that data can help momtor changes 
in bat populatLOns. 

ust off of Highway 30, there's a small 
gravel parking lot at Boone County's 
Dickcissel Park. I pull 1n al aboul 8:17 pm 
and see a sn1a ll pond surrounded by 5-fool Lall 

wi ld parsnip, where a dedicated fishennan is standing 
in brown chest waders Since I've got a few minutes to 
spare, I stretch n1y legs and yawn one more time from 
an afternoon nap ll's early enough thal there won'l be 
any bats out for a while Shuffling my feet through the 
dust and rocks disturb5 a handful of nearby red-winged 
blackbirds. They fly over to scold me. 

They don'l have to worry-I won't stay long Tonight. 
I'm riding with one of 25 pairs of dedicated volunteers 
collecting data for a bal survey led by the DNR and Iowa 
Stale University. The survey helps identify bal species and 
population sizes with audio recordings, collected while 
driving country roads around various counties 

In lhe background, the sun is slowly falling in a blaze of 
pinks and oranges. unbothered by clouds The blackbirds 
continue lo flit th rough trees and lowering wild parsnip 
stems. fluffing and fanning their feathers in v. hat I'm sure 
is a manly display Flies, like gobs of dtrly engine oil. 
puller around the yellow platforms of parsnip blooms and 
daisies There are only three cars in the lot-one red. one 
yellow, one while-and their colors match the scrolled sign 
lettering. 

A dusty white 1nin1van with a D R decal pull, into thC' 
lot, and out pop-; b10Jog1st Stephanie ½hepherd Her cheeks 
are bing-cherry-red from sun, and she laughs that today 
was her first of the field season ~hortly afler, we're joint.·d 
b) biologist Karen Ktnkl'ad. and the three of us pack into 
the minivan lo head to the survey route On the seat next 
lo me is a black plaslil case aboul the size of an C"arly-2000s 
computer tower, covered with strips of bright green duct 
tape bearing directions 

"It doesn't look ltke a lot of equipment. but thars part 
of the reason this sludy is accessible to lhe public," says 
Shepherd. She says she likes dltzen science projects 
because the) foster public parlicipalion, even if volunteers 
don'l have a science background The reco11iings the) 
co llect are analyzed at Iowa State University, and run 
through extensive software to identify the calls of different 
bat species and individuals. 
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At a deserted gravel corner we pull over and Kinkead 
flicks on the flashing hazard lights. Shepherd hops out 
and pops the heavy latches on the black case to reveal a 
microphone, wiring and a few other gadgets nestled in 

wavy gray foam. 
"You're getting the real volunteer experience today," 

calls Kinkead, standing in the passenger doorway so she 
can wipe a spot on the roof clean with her shirtsleeve. "Not 
too glamorous, but that's never slowed us down before." 

Shepherd passes her the microphone and a magnetic 
GPS tracker to stick on the roof. 

"We're going to be going pretty slow, don't you think?" 
Shepherd smiles. She says the routes aren't terribly long, 
but they take a while to drive because the recordings are 
taken at 20 mph. Kinkead flips the microphone straight up 
and gives it one last jiggle to make sure it's stuck to the 

roof. .. 
It's about 8:50 p.m. when we get settled, and Shepherd 

is in the passenger seat holding a boxy yellow recorder, 
complete with blinking red lights and thick wires running 
out the minivan window. Occasionally she calls out turns 
on the route to Kinkead. Although we can't hear bat calls 
directly (they're ultrasonic), the yellow box, called an 
Anabat, plays static sounding clicking sounds as the roof 
microphone picks up various sounds overhead. 

"See, the bats sound more chip-chip-not squishy like 
the hawk moths from earlier," says Kinkead, driving slowly 
down the gravel road, "and the pace picks up when they're 
closing in on something." 

Based on the clicking (or lack thereof), there haven't 

been many bats out tonight, but the slow drive yields other 
wildlife s ights and sounds. Shepherd tallied five toad and 
frog species' calls by 9:45 p.m. A while later, a stretch of 
road has an abundance of hummingbird-sized havrkmoths 
and milkweed, which leads Shepherd and Kinkead to 
chat about another population survey they' re working on 
for butterflies. Kinkead laments that her elementary-age 
daughter used to not be scared of insects, but developed a 
temporary fear of butterflies. But now, she out-catches her 
field-experienced biologist mom. 

Kinkead and Shepherd have been working together on 
various DNR projects for more than a decade, but they 
started driving this su .. vey route in 2015-the first year 
survey administrators called for volunteers. 

"I got into this because I coordinate the volunteer 
citizen science programs for the DNR, and I'm also used to 
doing night frog and toad studies," Shepherd says. "So I'm 
pretty used to skulking around in the dark. Karen is pretty 
awesome and experienced too, so I twisted her arm a little 

and got her to join me." 
"Oh, you didn't have to twist that hard, now did you?" 

Kinkead smiles. 
As we drive toward a stan d of trees, Kinkead tells 

me that we're in the Des Moines River Valley. A young 
opossum lumbers stiff-legged along the shoulder, looking a 
little groggy and confused by the vehicle. 

"We've got a better chance of hearing bats here," 
Kinkead says. "When you have a river valley or a road 
going through trees, the bats get funneled into those 
corridors beneath the canopy." 

Echolocation Call Sequences 
A series of short click sounds depicted below by their unique frequencies and sequences are used by wildlife biologists to 
identify three species of bats. The Anabat unit converts audio collected by the volunteers into these digital data files below. 
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bat's neighbors, who then star t shivering and waking up 
too. When this happens, all the bats may leave thei r roost 
together only to discover it's still winter, and the colony 
promptly dies from the cold and lack of food. 

These mass die-offs have implications for humans 
too. Julie Blanchong, the Iowa State University associate 
professor leading this study, says bats play a crucial role 
in controlling populations of pest insects-particularly 
mosquitoes. With a string of mild winters and a northward 
trend of the populations carrying the Zika virus, bats are 
one of our best defenses against such new diseases. 

Back in the minivan, it's about 9:55 p.m. when we spot 
a large raptor gliding over a corn field. It's too dark fo r 
pictures, but Harms says it's probably an owl, based on its 
flying posture. A 'moment later a dark shape scurries across 
the road ahead of us, leading Harms and Meetz to quibble 
over whether the animal was a raccoon or an opossum. Bats 
are eating a swarm of bugs overhead, and the Anabat picks 
up a flurry of cheeping that sounds like baby birds. 

"I'm glad to hear those guys," says Meetz. He explains 
most groups don't have the funding to do statewide bat 
studies (each Ana bat costs about $3,000), so the recordings 
that volunteers collect may give us the most complete 
picture of Iowa bat demographics to date. Of course, it will 
take a few years before there's enough data for that. 

"With just a couple years having passed so far, we're still 
establishing a baseline,.. Meetz says. "The plan is to collect 
data as long as possible and look at the trends over time, as 

well as year to year." 
If increasing numbers of bats are recorded, he explains, 

that indicates land use changes and management strategies 
are promoting bats and can be applied to greater areas. 
Conversely, falling numbers can help identify areas 
where management is unsuccessful, and strategies can be 
modified or phased out accordingly. 

"Thr~whole area here used to be open field with some 
stands of trees," Meetz says, nodding his head toward a 

development of white cookie cutter houses. "Even a year 
ago none of this was here, so it will be interesting to see 
how the local bat population responds. Most likely it will 
fall, but we have to look at the data for a few years before 

we can be sure." 
We drive a little further as Harms and Meetz chat about 

the future of the bat study. 
"It's entirely sustained by average people with a 

dedication to conservation , and that's part of what makes 
these projects valuable-people care, and care enough to 
learn about the issue.;; ¼ e're facing," says Meetz. 

Harms says caring can be a hurdle in the Midwest 
because researchers here have to compete for funding 
with other projects involving obviously charismatic 

subjects. 
"When I first came to Iowa I knew nothing about 

prairies, but it's hard for anyone to know nothing about 
obvious habitats like mountains," Shepherd says. "Now I 
know that Iowa has gorgeous places and wildlife too-you 
just have to look a little harde r for them." 

The Anabat in her lap chirrups happily in agreement. SJ 

ABOVE: The Anabat unit 
is used to record bat calls 
and convert the audio into 

digital files for analysis. 
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I agree that there are certain things that we 
should let nature Just do tts thing However. we as 

humans have done lots of bad thtngs for nature 
We're trytng to reverse that -Mtndy DeKomng 



Success rates increase when raising larva by hand too, but 
they can become infected before harvesting by parasites such 
as the tachinid fly. Tachinid 0y larva eat the monarch larva 
from the inside out, but it is impossible to tell anything is a1niss 
until the tachinid fly larva emerge. This usually takes place 
right before the monarch larva pupates or during the pupa 

stage. 
Tachinid flies exist in Iowa, but are more prevalent in 

southern slates. Losing a caterpillar can be discouraging, 
says DeKoniog, but being able to watch butterfliec. take their 

at Maytag Park in Jasper County every fall. 
'fry not to handle monarchs past the larva stage unless 

necessary, and release butterflies immediately after tagging. 
Make sure bulterflies have access to proper nectar-bearing 
flowers if you plan lo keep them more than a couple hours after 
hatching (when not tagging). 

You don't need to be a naturali5t or con<:,ervationist to help 
monarchs, 5ays Cantu. One of the biggec:;t ways to help is plant 
1nilkweed and other pollinator-friendly native plant species. 
Discontinue mo. ;ng ditches and using pesticides. 

The Jasper County Monarch 
first flight and knowing you are 
directly helping the population ic, 
a great reward. 

Katie Cantu. naturalist for • 
the Jasper County Conservation 
Board. has seen fewer and 
fewer monarchs in recent years. 
They used to be easy to find, 
especially in the pine trees of 
Maytag Park, but for the past 
few years. she needed to hand-

"I thLnk riavLng people lLke 
MLndy Ln our county Ls just 
great. She's doLng so much 

and reachLng people through 
theLr Facebook page:' 

Enthusiasts Facebook page is a great 
resource for those interested in 
raising monarchs. There are many 
active members ready to provide 
advice and even materials or last 
minute milkweed (focebook.com/ 
groups/359749304216803/). 

The Neal Smith National Wildlife 
Refuge near Prairie City in Jasper 
County offers People for Pollinators, 
a program to help people plant 

raise caterpillars in order to have 
something to show during school presentations. Previously, 
Cantu was offered the use of Maki's n1onarchc, and had to take 
her up on the offer because of <:.uch low nu1nbers Ahnoc,t all 
kindergarteners in Jasper County get to see and interact with 

the butterflies. 
"It really sticks in their minds, and then they ...,ee n1e 

later and I'm 'the butterfly lady' because that's what they 
remember," says Cantu. 

There are typically four, sometimes five, 
generations of monarchc; every year, with the last 
generation being the hardiest They live eight to nine 
months, as opposed to the two to six weeks of other 
generations. Their bodies are tougher and wings longer 
for ovei'wintering. In Jasper County and other parts of 
central Iowa, most eggs laid after July 20 will grow into the 
overwintering generation of monarchs, says Cantu. 

It is this generation that leaves Iowa to migrate to Mexico 
in late August. A typical peak in monarch numbers in central 
Iowa occurs around early to mid-September, Cantu c;ays (a little 
earlier in northern Iowa and later in southern counties). 
Monarch tagging also begins at the end of August since 
all monarchs then are part of the migrating generation. 

Anybody can purchase monarch tags from 
Monarch Watch (monarchwatch.org) in Kansas 
for between $.21 and $.60 per tag, depending on 
quantity. If the butterfly is recovered in Mexico, 
information about the date, time and location 
of the recovery will be published on the 
Monarch Watch website. Check the list 
in late spring to see if any butterflies 
you tagged last year were recovered. 
There are numerous µublic tagging 
events across the stale, including 

pollinator gardens. They provide free site planning 
assislanc e, seedc:; or plant 
plug'-, tools and educational 
material. There is 



abo a DI\ P1aine ~enes once a month through July that helps 
part1upants through c. Vt'rj, stage oft reating prairie on their 
o,1vn land ({wsgov/refuge/Neol_Smtth/EventshtmO. 

\\'hen seledmg pollinator-fnencll; speues. look to native 
spel ies first-tht·y lt·nd to clt'velop deeper root systems fo1 
k ss watt nng and drought re.,istance Don't ust pt>st1ndes on 
anyihing you intend to be a pol11nator food sou rt t Butt<: r flies 
need food from spring through fall so make. sure lo plant a 
variety ot speues '-O ,01nething 1s alwa, s blooming or available. 

~1ilkwct d 1s a J)t'renmal. so 1t c.an keel numu ous n1onarch 
gc.•neralions O\ er many years \ 1s1l the Rl'11nan (,ardc·n, 
,.,.c.'bs1lc. for 1dc. as on nativ<.' polhnator•fn£•ndly plant speues 
and lips for attrac.l111g butterflies Ovc.•rnpe fruit and rot ks for 
baskmg 1n the sun are a good place lo start (search "pollinator 
garden" at Reimongordens.com). 

Blank Park Zoo 111 Des \lomes off<.'rs the Plant Grow.Fly 
progra111 that d<.'signatC's pollinator habitat and encourages 
creating ne,.,. hab1t;its Ever~ fall the, hold a 1nonarch fesll\.al. 

To hav<.' your land designated pollinator habitat through 
Plant (,row.Fly. one host plant and one nellar plant 1nust 
be planlt'd together I'hat's it It can be so111ething so small 
1t hh in one flower pol or so large. it takes up ac.res !'hen. 
register your gard<.'n at blankparkzoo.org and order a sign lo 
plate 111 the pollinator habitat 'lou tan register habitat as a 
monarch waystat10n through l\lonarc.h \\'alth, Jor a fee. as well 
(monorchwotch.org/woystotions/) Inere are additional 
requirements for l\1onarc. h \\ atd1 w1ystations compared with 
Plant.Gro,,... I· I; habitat 8 
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In May 2017, a county Emergency Comn1unication Center 
contacted the DNR's environmental field office to report 

a pontoon on fire near the Valley truck stop, an area off I-80 
north of Atlantic. The sheriff's office and fire department 
were on-scene requesting assistance with an engulfed 
pontoon. The boat was on a flatbed semi sitting abandoned in 
a gravel lot. And it appeared to be leaking a black liquid. 

"Leaking? \Vhat is leaking?" DNR Environmental Specialist 
Wendy ,vittrock asked. 

"Well, I'm not sure; it's black and looks like son1e kind of 
oil. And, the pontoon is still smoking.'' Even with the smoke, 
fire officials resisted adding water to the fire, which could 
have caused a larger spi ll of the unknown black liquid. until 
DNR staff arrived. 

\Vendy and I went to investigate. Upon approach, the 
pontoon was indeed smoking and leaking a black oily 
substance. The semi-trailer was not connected to a vehicle 
and had no plates. ,ve noticed tire t1 acks from what seemed 
to be the vehicle that secretly hauled it to this remote spot. 
Several small streams of black liquid were seeping out of the 
tanks onto the gravel lot. Pooling was evident. Truck stop 
staff assisted fire officials to contain some dripping liquid by 
placing five gallon buckets under the flow 

The pontoon was in rough shape You could imn1ediately 
see-and smell-it had seen better days. Baffles running 
the length of the craft were pitted, rusted and charred "'e 
spotted jagged, worn and rusty holes on both sides. 

The trailer was covered in the black, greasy liquid. Finding 
the least grimy spot to hold onto. \Vendy and I climbed on the 
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To encompass all bureaus within the DNR, an executive 
decision ls revamping Warden's Diary. "Notes From 
the Field" has replaced Warden's Diary to highlight 

expenences from various DNR staff while afield fulfilling 
the DNR mission and serving Iowans. Erika Billerbeck, 
who commonly wrote Warden's Diary, still serves as a 
conservation offlcer in eastern Iowa. Jessica Montana 

supervises the DNR's environmental field office in Atlantic . 

pontoon to get a view from above. ,ve were perplexed as to 
what we saw. Through large square holes cut on the top side 
of the normally empty baffles. we spied black liquid. loose 
straw, blankets and what looked to be flannel shirts-mixed 
together in a sloppy mystery stew. 

Getting a bit of the black tar on my fingers, I smelled it 
expecting a fuel or waste oil smell It was almost odorless, 
felt greasy, like oil. but not consistent with waste oil. As we 
clin1bed down, we were greeted by the truck stop staff with 
more details He had added a chain on the hitch, so whoever 
came back for it "couldn't take it without talking to us first." 
He thought it was originally parked behind an abandoned 
building across the highway, where a puddle of black liquid 
was mixed with old bed mattresses. 

\Ve definitely had a mystery on our hands. Dl\J'R staff are 
often tasked with identifying who's responsible for manure 
releases or fish kills. Typically, however, there are more clues 
than what we had today Instead we had an old, abandoned, 
pitted. rusty pontoon on fire, filled with straw and black 
liquid. flannel shirts and two sealed but dented 55-gallon 
drums on a semi-trailer. And no one to claim it. 

As we stood taking it all in, a man and his son pulled up 
asking what we were going to do, how dangerous it was and 
who was responsible. ,ve had the same questions. but our 
first goal was to stop the leaking DNR staff are equipped 
with environmental cleanup materials, like absorbent booms 
or socks ,ve also had absorbent sand, or powder, that once 
applied can be swept up or shoveled 

\Vend,; and I went to work, atten1pling to plug holes in the 
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tanks with a tape and putty combination. That didn't work. 
Without being able to get into the baffle from the top due to 
all of the liquid and straw and the structure already being 
wet, the putty wouldn't stick. Plus, we didn't want to widen 
the rusty holes by messing with them too much. We had a 
small stream to contend with and didn't want a greater mess 
if the holes ruptured further. We put more buckets under the 
holes to capture fluid and planned to properly dispose of its 
contents when full; then, as the tank emptied, let the straw 

• 
from within serve as a natural plug. 

With the liquid contained, we spoke with an Iowa DOT 
enforcement officer, who had identified the trailer ov. er as 
a Nebraskan-we will call him "Mr. Doe"-who claimed the .. 
black liquid was not waste oil or hazardous, but a vegetable 
oil used to coat a pontoon to avoid rust. He said he was 
under contract with a federal agency to move more than 70 
retired pontoons from Michigan to Nebraska, making Iowa 
a pass-through state. This last haul was a culmination of 
all the vegetable oil-like substance from the other 69 crafts 
combined into this last one. All was well, said Mr. Doe, until 
a tire blew. In the wee hours, he parked on the side of the 
highway to soak up the leaking liquid with bed mattresses, 
\.Vhich he was also hauling on the semi-trailer. When the 
mattresses failed to work, he drove to the other side of the 
highway, tucking the trailer behind some trees. He assumed 
the fire ignited from the heat from his blown tire. He had 
hoped to return the next day to make repairs and hit the road 

for Nebraska. 
However, we informed him that he can't take the trailer 

and pontoon in its current state back on the road. There 
was a high likelihood those holes would get bigger as he 

traveled-and bigger holes meant more black liquid spilled 
on the highway. He stated again that "vegetable oil is not 
hazardous." It might not be hazardous to humans, but it is 
hazardous to aquatic life. The stuff was also slippery, posing 
traffic hazards. He agreed and promised to find a company 
to pump and empty the tanks. We suspected the tanks had 
leaked for miles based on their condition. 

Even after we asked the fire department to place 
temporary conta:nmE>nt around the pooled areas, we advised 
Mr. Doe he is responsible for cleaning up the rest of the 
material and emptying the pontoon contents before heading 
back to Nebraska. Unfortunately, upon checking his progress 
the next day, we learned he had other plans. 

We arrived that morning to tire tracks filled with more 
black liquid, spent booms, empty buckets and no trailer. 
Despite being warned of the dangers and the hitch being 
locked with a chain, he decided to re-dump the full buckets 
back into the baffles, cut the lock and chain, risk a major 
highway spill and disappear into the night. 

Thankfully, no waters of the state were impacted, clean-up 
was relatively easy and quick and the dirty bed mattresses 
and absorbent booms were properly disposed of. 

Although I was an extra set of hands to assist with clean
up, solving the fiery pontoon mystery would not have been 
successful without the perseverance of Wittrock. She workPd 
with local police and fire departments, DOT officials and a 
local businessman to help solve the puzzle. ' 

And for Mr. Doe? He received a Notice of Violation as did 
his place of business-a scrap facility. We also notified our 
colleagues on the Nebraska side of his activity in Iowa, just in 
case he decides to ever again haul more pontoons. St 



Berry Up to Easy 
Homemade Pancake Syrup 
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BLAME THE REDCOATS FOR DEMISE OF 
IOWA'S NATIVE MULBERRY TREE 

Red mulberry LS the only mulberry tree 
natLve to Iowa. but it LS harder to find and 
less common now than the non-native 
white mulberry tree It was the BritLsh 
who brought Asian whLte mulberry to 
the American colonLes to create a SLlk 
production Lndustry. (Silkworms eat one 
thLng- mulberry leaves.) 

AccordLng to the U S. Forest ServLce. in 
1624 the VirgLnLa Legislature required every 
man to plant at least four white mulberry 
trees to aid the fledgling silk industry By 
the 1830s. the potential for a sLlk industry 
prompted "mulberry mania" Ln the east By 
decade's end, cold winters destroyed white 
mulberry farms in the Northeast while 
those in the South died of disease 

While those dreams never came to 
fruition, birds took off wLth the fruits of 
white mulberry. spreading seeds across 
the natLon. Today it has outcompeted and 
hybndized native red mulberry in many 
areas. 

White mulberry is noted for rapid plant 
movement used Ln pollen release. The 
stamens act as catapults that release in 
just 25 microseconds. which is 4,000 times 
faster than an eye blink. That energy .shoots 
pollen at about 350 mLles per nuu·r - over 
half the speed of sound-making Lt the 
fastest known movement in the plant 
kingdom. 

The two trees are often misidentlfied. as 
they can't be Ldentified based on fruit color 
(the berries of both start off white). RLpe 
fruLt of white mulberry ranges from white to 
purple-black. but they are mostly dark. 

White mulberry leaves have glossy 
surfaces-red mulberry do not, among other 
leaf shape dlfferences. While mulberries are 
known for their sweet fruit the wood has a 
mLld, sweet aroma and is good for smokLng 
meat. fish and game. 

WHERE TO FIND BIG TREES 
The biggest natLve red mulberry trees 

on publlc land are at WaubonsLe State 
Park (48 mLles south of Council Bluffs), 
which has the tallest in Iowa at 71 feet 
and Woodland Mounds State Preserve (26 
mLles southeast of Des MoLnes in Warren 
County) and at KLlbourne [Lty Park in 
Keokuk The largest tree for trunk gLrth, 
however. LS on a private resLdence Ln the 
Des Moines metropolLtan area It has a 
circumference of 12 feet 8 Lnches and a 
heLght of 60 feet 
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OPEN FOR FISHING. OPEN FOR YOU. 
Between South Dakota's borders, you'll find a wealth of pristine lakes, 

including more than 244,000 acres of publically accessible, nonmeandered 
natural basin waters-some of which we recently restored to full access. 

Whether you're an amateur angler, a fishing pro, or simply enjoy spending 
your days relaxing on the shore-we invite you to come make use of one of 
South Dakota's greatest resources: our wide-open waters. 

TravelSouthDakota.com/fishing 






